
TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

Major John E. Blaine, paymaster 
U. 8. A., brother of ex Secretary 
Blaine, died at Hot Springs, Ark.

The Secretary of the Interior has 
allowed in full the claim of Granville 
Naylor, of Ashland, for $408.62, on ac 
count of depredations in 1855 by the 
Bogue River Indians.

At Madrid Marshal Bazine was as 
saulied by a Frenchman with a pon 
iard, and dangerously wounded about 
the head. His assailant is believed to 
be the correspondent of a Paris news
paper.

By the bursting of a water tank con
taining 100,000 gallons of water, five 
pt rsons were killed and several in 
jured at l'alalin, 111. The accident oc 
curred on the Northwestern road while 
a crowd was standing on the track.

A Southern Oregon mine was 
“salted" and sold to an unsuspecting 
party for $50,000. Rumor connects 
an ex Portland hotel keeper with the 
transaction. The Jackson county 
grand jury is looking into the matter.

A terrible gale is reported to have 
raged along the west coast of New 
Foundland, causing serious less of life 
and great destruction to property. 
Near Rose Blance two barks went 
down at their moorings, and five men 
were drowned.

Eastern dispatches state that a terri- 
cjlone swept through Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas. In Vernon county, Mo., 
thirty houses were destroyed and 
fifteen persons killed. The wind was 
p eccded by a hail storm, which done 
uonsiderable damage. Many of the ' 
hailstones weighed from three to four 
ounces, and some of them measured 
nine inches in circumference. They 
crashed through roofs, dwellings and 
barns, leaving holes through which a 
man’s arm would pass with ease. The 
town of Prescott, Kansas, was literally 
wiped out of existence, not a single 
building being left standing to mark 
the site where once was a prosperous 
and thriving place. So fai as learned 
fifteen live were lost at that place. Ii 
is thought that the loss of life and 
propel ty is great in the districts visited 
by the cyclone, which have no tele
graph communication with the out 
side world.

News of a terrible shipwreck, thirty 
miles north of Cape Flatt r.v, on lhe 
Washington Territory coast, has been 
received at Victoria through four In
dians who came overland, having 
Bpent ten days in the journey. For 
some time past great anxiety has been 
felt regarding lhe schooner Active, 
which was overdue. The schooner 
was owned by Guttman & Co., of Vic
toria, and was registered at 420 t ins. 
The schooner appears to have been 
caught in a storm and dashed on the 
shore, where she speedily went to 
pieces, and all hands undoubtedly 
perishing as far as known. Among 
those who have perished are: Mr. 
Jake Guttman, one of the owners, 
Captain Gotehainel, Ofia Jackson, 
Charlt s Fiederiek and BiMy Lessing, 
besides twenty-eight Indians. The 
latter named belong to Chief Kdsor- 
mat’s tribe, 
himself was 
dians being 
the chief is 
initiation of 
mat tribe will soon be extinct, 
cording to the custom of his tribe 
all the huts of the unfortunate men 
have been burned.

Chief Eho Kihorinat 
on l>oard, l ho other In
hunters. The death of 

tantamount to the exter- 
the tribes, and the Kilsor* 

Ac-

RocHEiTEit, N.Y..March 17, 1887.
From April 1st, 1887, to April 1st, 

1888, I offer ($100) one hundred dol
lars for each and every discovery of a 
new comet made between the above 
dates, subject to the following three 
conditions:

1. It may be discovered either by 
the miked eye or telescope, but it must 
lie unexpected, except as to the comet 
of 1815, which is now looked for.

2. fa) The discoverer, if residing 
in the United States or Canada, must 
send a prepaid telegram immediately to 
l>r. Lewis Swift, Director Warner 
Observatory, Rochester, N. Y.. giving 
the time of discovery, the position and 
direction of motion with sufficient ex
actness, if possible, to enable at lead 
one other observer to find it. (bl Dis
coverers in other countries must send 
by immediate mail a full account of the 
discovery, as 'alsive required, to Dr. 
Lewis Swift, as above.

3. In the United States and Canada 
this intelligence must not be communi
cated to any other party or parties, either 
by letter, telegraph or otherwise, until 
publicly announced through the press 
by Dr. Swift, which he will do at once 
on information of the ditcoverv. Great 
care should l>e observed regarding this 
condition, as it is essential to prevent 
duplication of announcements and for 
the correct transmission of the discov
ery. with the name of the discoverer, 
which will be immediately made by 
Dr. Swift.

Discoverers living in Continental 
Europe will receive their prizes from 
Warner’s Safe Ci.re Establishment, 
10 Sclitfieergasse. Frankfurt, a M. 
Germany ; those living in Great Britain. 
from H. H. Warner A- Co’s Safe Reme
dies office, 47 Farringdon Street, E.C.. 
Loudon; those in Australasia and 
Asin, from ■!. H. Warner A Co’s Safe 
Cure Branch House, 147 Little Lons- 

I dale St. W., Melbourne, Australasia ; 
for other parts of the world, prizes will' 
be paid here.

Prizes will la> awarded four (4) 
months after discovery and verifica
tion of claim.

Three disinterested scientists will be 
selected to settle any dispute that may 
arise regarding comet discoveries.

H. H. WARNER. 
Rochester, N. 12, March 15, 18&7.

TOBOGGAN OUTFITS.
Interesting Information Concerning the 

Latex Fashionable Craze.
In a talk with a dealer in toboggan 

costumes and articles a reporter 
learned some interesting facts. A com
plete suit for a man costs from $20 to 
$30 and consists of knickerbockers and 
jacket made of wool blankets, a 
worsted tuque or cap with cord and 
tassel, a sash, stockings and woollen or 
buckskin moccasins. The suits are 
made in nearly all colors, the body of 
the garments being plain with colored 
stripes. As a rule the stripes are red, 
blue and white, the red being the favo
rite. The prices for the different arti
cles range something like this: 
Jackets .... ST to W8.50|Sa»h.................. »1.50 to V>
Knickerbockers 96 to la Stockings....... 11 to 11.75
Tuque...............»1.23 to IB Mocassins... IB.5U to 13

Ladies suits consist of the same kind 
of stockings and moccasins as the men 
wear and a long over-garment, made 
of blanket material and resembling a 
cloak with a hood. These garments 
cost from $13.50 to $18 each and are 
made in all colors, though the ladies as 
a rule prefer white. In regard to the 
toboggan it was stated that the old 
Indian form was perfectly flat on the 
bearing.surface formed of one or two 
pieces of thin wdod. and besides lack
ing the requisite strength and lateral 
resiliency, it offered the greatest resist
ance or frictional surface to the snow. 
The toboggans now in general use are 
made of slats which are shaped to 
lessen the frictional surface. Some of 
the best that are made cost $10 and $12 
each. They are eighteen inches wide 
and six and seven feet long. They are | 
made of rock maple, selected, kiln- | 
dried, and highly finished. They eon- , 
sist of seven slats each, oval-shaped on , 
tlie bearing surface, three of which are 
slightly thicker than the others, and 
are provided with a steel shoe. This | 
shoe, by an ingenious invention requir
ing special machinery, is fastened by 
Hauges that arc turned into the wood 
in such a way that no bolts, screws or 
rivets are used anywhere along the 
bearing surface. Less elaborate tobog
gans are bought for from $4 to $8.50 
apiece. Sizes for boys are made three 
and four feet long, and cost $2 and 
$2.50 each. — A’. K Mail and Express.

HAPPINESS DIVINE.
The Merit* of a Vajfe Who Doesn’t Know a 

N.^e of Music.
“My wife,” said Jones, “has one 

great accomplishment, she doesn’t 
know a note of music.” I admired his 
charming spouse from that moment.

To think of the misery that from her 
childhood sho saved her friends and re
lations.

She never played scales before break
fast and so prevented her poor father 
and mother having a comfortable doze 
prior to getting up.

She never drove the neighbors mad 
with either “The Blue Bells of Scot
land” or “Glorious Apollo.”

She never Czernly Exercised any
body’s patience to that extent as to 
drive them crazy.

When she was fourteen or thereabout, 
and there were people in the drawing
room, her mother never said: “Amanda, 
darling, play that charming bit of 
Kuhe, with variations.” The variations 
inquestion something like a rat running 
over the keyboard and stopping every 
now and then (chords) to cat a bit of 
cheese.

When sixteen she never “Lieder 
Ohne Worte”-d her eldest brother to 
death when he was cramming for Wool
wich.

When eighteen she never gave any
body doses of Liszt. She never scram
bled through Chopin's mazurkas. She 
never gave an amateur delirium tre
mens with the “Restless Nights.”

Thrice happy Jones, how are you to 
be envied! Your ears are never as
sailed with these awe-inspiring words: 
"Darling, would you like a little music 
with your coffee?”

Thrice happy Jones, you were never 
soothed with th« “Moonlight Sonata” 
when you wanted to have a quiet look 
at your hetting-book.

An unmusical woman.
O, pearl of pearls! 

silent bnl-bul! O, that I
charmer to nestle in my manly breast! 
—Hoti 's Coniic Annual.

—Millions of washboanis are made 
and sold annually in this country. It 

j is estimated that not less than 7.200,000 
I of them are sold every year between 
J the Allegheny mountains and the Mis
souri river.

—The Chevalier van Flewyck, of 
| Louvain, has just perfected, after 
j thirty-eight years of labor, a machine 
for recording all music extemporized 
upon the piano. His invention is 
worked by means of electricity, and he 

| has been assisted in the mechanical de
tails by M. Kermis, an engineer 
Brussels.

i

O, angelic 
had such a

of

THE TICHBORNE CASE.

in-

WHO KNOW ITS VALVE!
That is a fair question in regard to any

thing, and as to ‘‘Compound Oxygen” it 
may nave the compietesi sort of an answer 
by any applicant to Ora. STARKEY it 
Palen, 1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa., who have names (to whom they may 
with lull consent refer) in nearly every 
State and Territory of the United Stat s. 
Judge Kelley, --tatlierof the United States 
Rouse of Representatives,” heads the list 
of willing witnesses. Every profess ou 
and occupation is represented. Send tor 
the literatuie ou the subject which will 
come to you free.

Orders for the Compound Oxygen Home 
Treatment will be fl led by H.A.Malthews, 
015 Powell Street, San Francisco.

The longest span of wire in the world is 
used for a V'hgraph in India over the 
rive r Kishna. it is more l ban LOGO feet in 
length, and is 12,000 ft et high.

A SUGGESTION TO.ThE TRAVELING 
4UBLIC.

Tourists, emigrants and mariner. find that 
I Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a medicinal 
safeguard against unhealthful influences, up
on which they can implicitly rely, since it pre
vents the effects of vitiated atmosphere, unac
customed or unwholesome diet, bud water, or 
other conditions unfavorable to health. On 
long voyages, or journeys in latitudes adjacent 
to the equator, it is especially useful as a preven
tive of the febrile complaints and disorders of 
the stomach, liver and bowels, which a»e apt 
to attack natives of the temperate zone so
journing or traveling in such regions, and it is 
an excellent protection against the influence of 
extreme cold, sudden changes of temperature, 
exposure to damp or extreme fatigue. It not 
only prevents intermittent and remittent fever, 
and other diseases of a malarial type, but 
eradicates them, a fact which has been notor
ious for years past in North and South Amer
ica, Mexico, the West Indies, Australia and 
other countries.

Try walking with your hands behind 
you if you are becoming bent forward.

Don’t hawk, hawk, and blow, b’ow, dis
gusting everybody, but use Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy.

Try a cloth wrung from cold water, put 
about the neck, for sore throat.

WHAT A POSTAGE STAMP WILL DO.
Now read this carefully, and note every 

word, for it may lay the foundation for 
your future happiness and health. Any 
inan or woman, young or old, that suffers 
with any disease, no matter what it is 
called, or of how long standing, or who 
has doctored you, if you wi*l sit down and 
write me a full history of the case, and all 
the symptoms, I will write you myopinion 
of tile ca e. the probabilities of a cure and 
cost. I am prepared to treat everything 
requiring surgical appliances as well as 
medicinally; am a graduate; 30 years prac
tice. Mm and women both can write to 
me in strictest confidence. Persons com
ing to the city are requested to call on me 
Enclose a stamp and address

W. B FORDEN, M. D.
Office- H and 9, First National Bank, 

Portland, Oregon.

LIVING ON THE REFUTATION OF OTHERS.
"Take everything that I have but my 

good name; 1-ave me that and I am con 
tent.” So said the philosopher. So say 
all manufacturers of genuine articles to 
that horde of imitators which thrives 
upon the reputation of others. The good 
name of Ai.i.cocK.s Porous Plasters has 
induced many adventurers to put in the 
market imitations that are not only lack
ing in tiie best elements of the genuine 
article, but are often harmful in their 
effects. This is not only theft, but might 
well be called malpractice. Such a thing 
ought not to be. The public should be 
warned against those frauds, and, when 
an external remedy is needed, be sure to 
heist upon having Allcock’s Porous 
Plaster.

Coug*ki!4« — “ Brown's Bronchial 
I Troches" are a sure remedy for Coughs 
( and Sore Throat. 25 cts. a box.
| A strong cup of coffee will remove the 
odor of onions from the b eath.

JOHNNY’S COMPOSITION ON MEDICINE.
“There Is two kinds of medicine besides 

the kind you Rub On and the first kind is 
the Soft kind which you take with a 
spoon while A man holds your Head and 
you kick and Riggle some because it 
Tastes so amt the other kind is the fiard 
kind which is called Pills and it is the 
Hardest of the whole because it is so Hard 
to go Down but it docs not make any 
Difference which kind you Take when you 
get it took you wish you Had not for it 
makes quite a Row in jour Stomach and 
R ots Around.”

Evidently Johnny’s experience in medi
cine does not include Dr. Pierce’s “Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets,” which are easy to 
lake and do their work quietly and calmly. 
Neither* does it include in the way of 
“Soft Medicine” Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery,” which though power
ful to cure all chronic derangements of 
the liver and blood, is pleasant to the 
taste and agreeable in its effects. Un
equaled as a remedy for all scrofulous 
diseases, pinip'es, blotches eruptions, 
ulcers, swelled glands, goitre or thick 
neck, fever-sores and hip-joint disease.

A cup of hot water drunk before meals 
will prevent nausea and dyspepsia.

Other ngencie* of Eastern type 
founders have to pay freigts and will ad
vance their prices.

Relief is immediate and a cure sure.
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents.

When Baby was sick we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she < lung to Castoria, 
When she had Children.she gave them Castoria.

Try taking cod-liver oil in tomato 
catsup if you want to make it palatable.

RUPTUBE PERMANENTLY CURED.
We will Day your fare from any part of 

United States to Portland and hotel expenses 
while here if we do not produce indisputable 
evidence from well known bankers, doctors, 
lawvers, merchants and farmers us to our re
liability in the cure of ruduceablu rupture or 
hernia, without knife, needle or sharp instru
ment. You are secure against accident from 
the tirst day until cured, and the cure uuuran- 
teed permanent or money refunded. You can 
WOritOVerj duj. no matter what your occupa
tion, without Hunger or inconvenience. Con
sultations free. Office hi urs from 10 to 4 daily. 
Correspondents will enclose stump for reply 
and address lira. Forden & Luther, rooms 8 and 
V. First National bunk. Portlund. Oiegon.

Mention this paper.

“Golden Medical Discovery” will not 
cure a person whose lungs are almost 
wasted, but it is an unfailing remedy for 
consumption if taken in time. All drug
gists.

Well ventilated bedrooms will prevent 
morning headaches and lassitude.

Go to Towne & Moore when in Portland 
for best Photographic and Cravon work.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tr.-a ^wderne'« W.ai A ua-vaj at
•WU1 au<: wl.o,e»0-neae«k Men) e-onoud. a. >b »

;-.l« ary kind«. »1 d oaE.'.-W be BO.e !n coc-w. 
drawith »Ha a.i>it'tud» o! 'ow B-■ rt wetje 

cr p.- eoh-ta
ifUx".'*'« rev.w Jo, -JU WM3 DJI»-- »•

Try Germe a for breakfast.

»1.00 per dozen - and 2 lbs. tor 15<-.. “r ,u_P*-)'
dozen and lieati-lb. tins Clune aarjant d) lor il.it) 
nor dozen ? I>o you? Look at your bills and try at. 
order or two from tin. best place In the world to buy. 
Address for full list, FltEE,

Mil ITU S < AHH MTOBI
US «'lav Ht„ M.

f
»
i
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The Van Monciscar
DYSPENSARY,

PORTLAND, OR

Young. middle aged ano 
old, single or married mer 
and all who suffer with 
LOST MANHOOD i 
Nervous Debility, Bpemia 
torrhea, Seminal Losces 
Sexual Decay, Failing Mem
ory, Weak Eyes, Lack ot 
Energy, also Blood anc 
Skin Diseases, Syphillis 
Eruptions, Hair Falling 
Bone Pains, S wellingi 
Sore Throat, Ulcers, El 
foots of Mercury, Kidneyt 
and Bladder Trouble) 

Weak Back, Turn ig Urine. Gonorrhea, Gleet, Strict 
lire—pron * reli . and cure tor life.
BoP Ke .a CouMult Con Aden tlalij 

OFf l IE—182 A 184 THIRD NT

TRADER
EWfcw, /»TA*

Cures Rheumatis m, Neuralgia 
i liarkarh«* Headache, Toothache, 

Sprain«, llrui»e«t, etc.,etc.
! PRICE. PIETY CENTS.

___ ___  ______ ' AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. BALTIMORE, MD.

Absolutely
Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poison 

SAFE
SURE 
PROMPT
At Druggists and Dealers.

THF CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.,BALTIMORE,SID.

P» » ™E GREAT 

oERMAN R 
For Pain
2D Years 
Record. lyusm f.

PJNKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE

COMPOUND,
Is a Positive (biro

For ALL of those Painful 
Doiicato Complaints and 
Complicated troubles and 
Weaknesses so common 
among our Wives, Mothers, 
and Laughters. t

It will enre entirely 
allovarian orvaginai 
l roulées, h:fia m mo

tion and Ulcera
tion, Falling and 
Disiflacements! & 
consequent spinal 

. , Weakness, and is
particularly 

y •r.C » ’■?-« » re Fri end" ^tf Wfe
LADIfs,—IT WILL NOT PERFORM SURGICAL OPERATIONS OR 
cure Cancer, but it will under all circtmstances, act 
INHARMoNT WITH THE I.AWS OF NATURE. ETTHATFEELING 
OF BEARING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, 
IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CURED BY ITS USE.

by Druggists. Price 1 • per bottle« 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver 1*1113cure constipation. 25c,

The III YERS’ Gt'IOjTla 
issued Sept, and March, 
each year. 31£ pages, 
8Jaxll*-2 inches,with over 
3,500 illustrations — a 
whole Picture Gallery. 
GIVES Wholesale Prices

direct to consumers on all goods for 
personal or family use. Tells how to 
order, and gives exact cost of every
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or 
have fun with. These INVALUABLE 
BOOKS contain information gleaned 
from the markets of the world. We 
will mail a copy FRHfS to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray 
expense of mailing. Tset us heal from 
you. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
iV 229 Wabash Avenue. Chicago. 111.

HATCH CHICKENS«
WITH THE

(.CAPACITY 1 PETALUMA INCUBATOR
—TIW MOST—

..... —fiaceesafnl MitclilnoSlade

LAO1EN, ATTENTION!
»1 SO to » 00 p.r da. ma te at hom»—,1..—.

r .th.u tLisisuohuuibuM. tk-nd 2 ‘’‘•“•I o..Meut.«. D A SÎAÇIxJÎÎA’ffi’V^'otJ.

det Organs, band Instrumente La^n<?‘; Bllr-
1,uuk“- SÄ

«1 on (Iren hu-k In ruu-m, ,<> a,,,-»,.

THE DOMESTIC MONTNLv
The BfRt Fa hioti Miazin«. 0,4. «1 u r,*-T 

•ruiu CiMh CuiniiiiHHltHiM n, Agent*. SMI1I| Ù uW 1?*®* 
» >• - s.i.,.,

MlVMI lltlk III VS A kx till
WM. KNABE i PO -Coi.viiiue.l Hue, 

•meiuale.I.lha.uduUnuiiKdi . purch»«a/LC*?**W» 
I >r my London rcddunco au I ha«edhx«kd • •“> 
make the necessary necunltry arraugeiu».., »dP01*« Ci nse «hip tomy address, ...mdou,En«|„„|t^Äl^X>>«. 
Ill >, yours sincerely, MI XiNti rrAfe”»
Maalc l»r|»irtiii<m <,r k. I. II4XI Uiiz-sMiL

114 l)ttj'< KM Si., •'oiu l'i ititc. ......

School Library Books
PHILLIPS & HUNT,

10.37 Market Nan Francisco, Uai

Sflnton Application.UH

RUSH
Poor Woman'» Soap, iwr 100 lb».. »<."«■ v.i, 

Soap, per 100 lbs.. S175; Gol.l Wdelu' zk?,. J™ 
M.a’z, »7.00; Kli>» of Ho»,», »4.75 “|luilI’ '?■ ¿i’ 
cheap gra.l. s, M.W to »3.50 per loi v H1S;
present, with King, Ucht Weight and PoorToliet .Snaps 2| oolite up for One .pia'it^.^.* ** 
too kind« all at low. st wholesale pAces, fn »n,q* ,„i’t? 
Look out for your own int.-reat. Send to Km.™“, n I- 
Stokk for full list (sample free), 115 and 117 ean Francisco, Cal., and when o dering¿ooi«ndrM’ 

FOR SOAPS!

This BELT or Regenerator is 
made exprertwly tor the cure 
of derangements of the gen 
erative organs. The contin
uous stream of ELECTRIC
ITY permeating through the 
Karts must restore them to 
ealthy action Do not ct n- 

found this with Eh ctric Belts 
advertised to cu e all ills 
from head to toe. It is for the 
ONE specific purpose

For circulars giving full in
formation, address Cheever Electric Belt Co., 103 WubIi 
ington Street. Chicago. Ill.

N. P. N. U. No. 17 S. F. N U. No. ¿4

G. A C. MERRIAM & CO., I'ub’rs,Springfield, Masa.

FALE’S PATENT VARIABLE BENCH PLANE.

EBSTER’S
Unabridged Dictionary.

A DICTIONARY,
U"r,ts, auoo EuKriJriiig»,»

ri...M., I ALL IN ONE BOOK.
Contains3000 more Wordsand nearly2000 mors
IIlustration, than any oih. r Ain. , ,. :ll,’Inctionwy.

Constituting Carpenters’ Plow. Dado, Front and Ba k 
Filletater, Matching Planes, Hollows, Rounds, Bt-ala, 
Sash Planes Side Rabbets, Snipes Bill, Case Moulding, 
Ogee, Quarter Round«, Nosing and V Planes, jtc.. etc,, 
of many style« and sizes. The whole set sold complete 
at tho remarkably low price of 831 00. This instrument 
combines iu one tool over eighty diffeient and essential 
workworking planes. Any part of this c unhination bur
nished at pro rata prices. Send for free Illustrated Cat« 
alogues and Price List of the above and all our goods,

USBORN ALEIAMIEK. Mechanic* Tool% 
Hardware and .Machinery,628 Market St., 8. F.

Ip;../...2.

ÜAltf FRANCISCO l’OOX» CO.
WORKS : First and Stevenson Streets, - - San Francisco, Cal

MVXCFACTCRK ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE TOOLS,
-------- INCLUDING--------

Engine Lathes. Planing, Shaping, Milling 
and Drilling Machines, Etc.

Freight and Passenger Elevators, Pumps f r Dredging, Reclamation and Irrigation. 
Patent Pit, Vertical, Bulkhead, Turbine, Centrifugal, and Low-Liit Bumps.

Horizontal, Single-Acting, Compound Condensing and
• Automatic Steam Engines.

Cast Iron Sectional Rollers. Hol er Fur a«,cs, Water Valves, Water and Steam Fittings, 
Hydraulic «lacks. Shafting. Pulleys, Hangers and Couplings made lutcr- 

changeable. Mi l Holls Ground and Corrugated.
Just complet ed, Pumping Engine, capacity, 100,COO gallons per minute. Send for Circular. 

TESTIMONIAXj.
Office of tub Eureka Electric Light Co., ) 

• Eureka, CAl., Feb. 15, 1887. f
San Francisco Tool Co., San Francisco, Cai.—Gentlemen: k 

answer to yours of Feb. 8, 1887, woul ! say: The four engines pur. 
chased from your Com: any in January, 1880, have been running 
continuously ever since, from 12 vo 10 hours each day. not except
ing Sundays, and have never given any trouble; and, fuithennore, 
they have never cost us an - thing for re. airs. I consider t ern fully 
as economical a4 our slide-valve engines, which wc are using. Ont 
of t'.iein is a balanced valve, Haskins’ make, and the other is the 
New Yor ; Safetv Power (’onipany’s make. The relation to the cost 
> f kee; ing your Single-Acting Engine in repair to the cost of keep* 
ing the Slide-Valve Engines which were pu chased the same month 
we j urchascd your engines, and working under the same conditions, 
is, that while there has been no ex ense in either material or labor 
on the engine-» furnished by your Company, the expense o’ keeping 
the tide-Valve Engine« in good running order, has cost,on an aver* 
age, §3 to $12 per month for each engine.

A 1 ortion of the time (he Single-Acting Engines have been run 
by the fireman, a id I can recommend your engines to j artiesthat 
are no close to a machine shop, and do not want t) keep an engin
eer and fireman. a< with your engine all the attention they require 
is tv fill th© oil enps oixe every 16 hours, and t.irn the steam on and 
shut it off. The balance of the time the engine takes care of ilselt 

Yours truly,
A A. OSBORN, «u erintendent

GRAND OPENING

NICOLLTHETAILOR

Englishmen will take undoubted 
tereet in anything covering one of 
the most remarkable cages on record, 

! and the following letter fiont Sir 
Roger himself will throw some light 
upon his present status. It is dated 
115 Fourth Avenue. New York, N. Y., 
February 22nd, 1887, and reads as 
follows: Gentleman — For the last
four months I have suffered with 
rheumatism, ami every time 1 sat 
down and got up 1 suffered the most 
intense agony; in fact, I was not able 
to move my legs without pain, and 
when going down stairs the pain was 
too dreadful to bear. I was recom
mended to send for a bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil and try it. I did so, and to I 
my great surprise and delight I found i 
it an almost instant cure. I have only , 
used one bottle up to the present, but 
I can now sit down, get up, and walk 
about without the slightest pain.

Yours truly, R. E. D. Tichbornk.

Cuticura 
a Positive Cure 
for forrr) of
Skin and Blood ■ 
■^Dis^as<^- 

from ——
Pimples to Scrofula

SKIN TORTUKES OF A LIFETIME IN 
stantly relieved by a warm bath with Ci ti- 

cvra bOAP, a real Skin Bvantiiier. and a single 
application of Cuticura. the great skin Cure.

This repeated daily, with two or three doses of 
Cuticura Riuu>LVKNT,theNew Blood l*uritier. 
to keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure 
and unirritatmg. the bowels open, the liver and 
kidneys active, will speedily cure.

Eczema, tetter, ringwo m. psoriasis, lichen, 
pruritus.scall head.dandruff’, and every species 
of torturing, disfiguring, itching.scaly and pirn 
ply diseases of the skin and scaln, with loss of 
nair, when physicians and all known remedies 
fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTIcuRA.fiOc.; Soap. 
25c.; Rk8olvknt. fl. Prepared by the 1‘ottkr 
Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston. Mash
« Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 

DTlf I'LES. blackheads, chapix-d and oil) »kin 
lIM prevented by (’VTlct ra dicated Soap.

3 Gold Medals, 1 Silver Medal 
anti 15 Firat Premiums.

VC. AA------ HAICHES AU KINDS Of ttCS
Price. $20.00.

i-tT Send fot largo Illnatrated Circular and see how 
you may get an Incubator FREE.

Address, PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO., Petaluma 
Cal. ____________________
^>ne Agent (Merchant only) wanted In cverr tow^ftor

Although I war paying .<38 per l»**>0 for my leading 5c 
brand, my sales are more than twenty five times as large 
since I put in your ‘Tansill's Punch ” 5” cigar. I could 
not have believed it Yours respectfully,

WM M.DALE Druggist, Chicago.

I
’■'lie only Morl«' of type, presses and 

printing mater al will be found at Palmer 
& Iley’s Portland house.

The Grandest Display of Choicest Woolens ever shown in the Citv,
EnglLh, 1* ranch, Scotch and German Fabrics in endless variety for Suita to measure.

a i av.»t txTT,..,,^ne Thousand Different Patterns t» select from. __
SAMI LES, WITH INSTRUCTIONS FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT SENT FREE.

Fins All-Wool Suits to Order from - - $20.00 
Fine All-Wool Pants to Order ----- 5.00 

Only White Labor and First-t'lass Cutters Employed.

NICOLLTHE TAILOR,
126 First Street, Portland, Or.

HALL’S

Pitu no Palmer & Key
manufacture their ow. type, and having 
no freight a to pav they will not advance 
their price«.

disordered state of the
'1,1 VER. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, Scrofula. 
Tumors, Salt Rheum a-.id
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties. It leaves the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright and clear

J. R. CATES A CO., Proprietor«
417 Sansome St., San Francisco.

Mercurial

SARSAPARILLA
ures all Diseases originating from a 
-—2—2 -2 -Lj BLOOD or Sold hr druggists or sent by mail. 

50c. E. T. llazvltine, W¡irren, Pa.

Pit*?« Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. n
CATARRHu

cine

for Infants and Children.
so wen adapted to children that 

t recommend It M superior to any prescription 
known to me." a A. Anettas. M D .

Ill So. Oxford SA, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Cotte. Constipation,
Sc ir Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, ~ 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and pruu»<X" 

gretion.
Without injurious medication.

Th» Corica Comfavt, 139 Fulton Street W- Y


